End of Summer update from David McGuire in Romania
Hello friends and family in Christ Jesus
The world is in a mess but with Jesus there is life and life in abundance. Jesus makes a way
where the world says stop. Thank you all for prayers and continued care and support that
makes so much come to pass.

The pictures from this summer are about 2 houses that were built in for a family of 6, and a
single elderly lady, both situations were cases of homelessness and with provision coming
from American Christian friend and a northern Irish charity. Praise the Lord.

Pictures also show a trip out to the zoo for the kids who come to the weekly bible group we
do, also provisions to bless the teenagers who attend the same church to go to a 3-day
Christian camp,
Praise the Lord.
A week’s trip to Bucharest was to work again on building showers and toilets for a church
that ministers to people who live on the street, we did also a service there and had an
evening visit to teen challenge that was started in the 60s by David Wilkerson. And Romania
has a place for ex drug addicts, we were able to share and pray for each of the 20+ people
who are going through rehab.
Weekly distribution happens most weeks to poor villages, but this is outreach where we also
serve hotdogs, drinks and have chairs for the sick to come and receive prayer and many are
healed by the Holy Spirit - praise God.
Outreaches are in many villages and working with local churches or ministry teams which go
a lot to these places.

A new church opened near Danes – lots done with equipping and helping to do up a
building. The men who serve there have been involved with this summer’s work, this goes
on into the autumn with the practical and spiritual.
Cristi and Hordu are helping me as they are sponsored, from AMEN UK charity
As a family we are very grateful for all who pray and support us as a family and the work and
people around us. The BODY OF CHRIST.
I also want to mention how God has blessed and helped us through Stonework’s
International and friends from Australia with the children’s ministry.
The vision the Lord gave us to equip those who are growing in the Lord across the
denominational lines with teachings on prophetic, healing evangelism, spiritual warfare,
how to prepare a message, the calling of God and giving was done over 3 days to 15
students with 4 teachers.
This was funded from the Lord through AMEN UK charity and we thank the Lord, many were
blessed and equipped. Praise the Lord.

Many have helped from other places and countries to bring about these events and many
have come to Christ or a step closer to Christ through witness and his word and healings and
so many other things that he knows about.
Rodica with Mihaela Mihai do a weekly ladies bible study and I continue there with a weekly
kids group with food and DVD bible story followed by adult’s bible study.
PRAISE THE LORD and thank you to my wife Rodica and my daughter who are very precious
and important.
Value life and seize the day.
Please write back with insights or comments and I will write back.
Love in Jesus from David

